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prosn BUGGIES | 

wS Dior 
Ter Gad Centre dy 

fully inf Kinds of B 
the -itizenily 

NEW.BUGGIES; 
with aad without top, and which will he 
sold at reduced prices for cash, and & rea- 
sonable ¢re 
Twe Horse Wagon pig Wi 

made te order, arrant 
faction in every respect, 

All kinds of rapajrin 
tice. Call and see his a: 
fer purchasing 
apl¥ 88, tf. 

{is to 41a iad 

doné in short no- 
ock of Buggies be 

elsewhere. 

Beience ¢ on ™ Ihe Advanbe. 

Q H. 8UTELIUS, 

Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist, 
whe is: nantly located in  Aarons- 
hams in the ofice formerly occupied hy 
Dr. Neff, and who has been practicing with 
entire success—having the experience of a 
namber of years in the profassion, he would 
fotdinlly invite all who have as yet ‘not 
ivan him a call, to do so, and test the 

Cruthfulness of this assertion, 2 Teeth 
Extracted without pain, muy 22 081y 

J. I. SHUGRERT, 
= (Cashier. 

HENRY RROCK ERHOFF, 

President. 

Blab COUNTY BANKING CO. 

(LATE MILLIKEN HOOVER & C0.) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

And Allow Toterast ! 
Discotnt Ne 

“Bu 
Crcermmet Securities, ao 

pons, 

aid, 
And Se 11 
and a ols 
ply’ 63. 

IS & IS & ALEX ANDER, 
Attorney-at-law, Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

= 
aplO'68, 

RP SMITH, offers bis Professional 
. services. Office, Centre Hall, Pa. 

Ap17'68 tf. 

J Mc MANUS, 
: Attorney-at-law, Bellefonte, prompt- 

ays attention to all business entrus ted 
im. july? V G8. 

) D. . NEFF, Nf , “Physician and 

P. Surgeon, Centor Hall, Pa. 
Offere his professional services to the citi- 

% +ns of Potter and adjoining townships. 
Dr. Neff has the experience of 21 years in 

the active practice of Medicine and Sur- 

gery. ap 168 68, 1y. 
a a —————— 

H. i MW ALLISTER. a PANES 4 Mv 

ATTORNEYS-AT-L.A oo 

Ballefonte, Cer Centre Ce., Penn'a 

Chas. as, H. Hale, 
Altottiey at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. dec2ily. 

FiLEERS HOTEL 
* Woodwird® Centre ATES ¢ 

Suager arrive and depart daily. This fa 
brio Tate] has been refitted and furnish- 
ed its new proprietor, and is now in- 

evely reipect one of the most. pleasantecun- 

try flatals in central Peunsylvania. ‘The 

travelin community ‘and drovers will al- 

ways find the best accommodations. Dro- 

vers ean at all times be accommodated with 

stables and pasture for any number of cat- 
+ ; BO, MIL 

A 

pe EC KS HoT E 

wt ob 
Its eentral locality makes it desirable for 

all visiting the city an business or for pleas- 
A.B 

vd sbov e 8d 

CK, Proprietor. 
(formerly of the a Union Hotel. 

apl0 6541 

ure. 

AT REDUCTION IN PRICES, 
GE AT THE 

The: Bellefonte “4d 

& Shoe Store: 

EL GR ATEAM & SON. 
ONE DOOR NORTH of YRWIN & WIL 

FONS HARD-WARESTORE. 
t J 

Manufacturers and Dexnlers in 
GENTS ALF BOOTS, warranted; 

w selling at $8 per pair, 
HALL Fy KIP BOOTS, warranted, 

at $5 per pairat | 

«| your name 18 upon the list, ‘Graham & Son's 

Boot: & Shoe. Store, 
One door North Yrwin and Wilson 8 Hard- 

; ware Store, 

A large assortment of 

Gum Cloth Artic Over Shoes, 
or the Season, 

The LADIES D 
Consists of the best'of 

Lustom Make’ 
From the most fashionable workshop in 

nd warrant every pai~. 
Hi gy Button Boots, ‘lea aati; 

‘only $1 per pair. ‘We have t b largest as- 
sortment of : 

LADIES & CHILDREN'S 

Shoes Shoes 
St Bellefonte. 

Remember’ the place, one door North 
of Irwin “ign Hardware Store. 

{ Bellefonte, Aug. 
  

es 

ii, x srrizen | 

SARA AT LA) 
‘Bellefonte, Pa. 

RS 
! wh Tosale ‘and retail, 

Bo iid &, Wi Wine 
  

  

d; Bo Tie just ar- 

n Old Stand, | 
  

A 

READ, EXPLAIN AN 

EPARTMENT |] 

TERMS. “The Orxvan Hair Ripon 
TER 1s published weekly, at $1,560 per year 
in advances and $200 when not paid in 

Reporter, 1 month 15 cents. o advance. 
0%; "worth nform | Sal¥brisiononts are inserted at $1,50 per 
Ent SuatY: that he hason | sq ATE 110 lines) for «8: weeks: Ad vertises 

niéntsfor x year, half year, orthree months 
at wless rate. 

All Job-work, Cash, and weatly and ox. 
peditiously oxevtted, at Pensouia ble char, 
gos, : 
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CENTRE HALL REPORTER. . 
Sess 

Durvg Hat Pa. September 17 ith, A86¢ 
SE 

— ne 8 HN A 0% 

FOR GOVERNOR: 

HON. ASA PACKER, of Carbon. 

FOR SUPREME JUDE E: 
HON. CYRUS 1. PERSHING, 

‘ i of Cambria County. 
S—— 
Wee ee ——— mn oo 

THE REGISTRY TAW. 

What Must be Done in Ocder fo 
Vote. 

r————— A i 3 

vD CIRCU 

LATE, 

SEE THAT YQUR NAMES ARE 
ON THE LIST.. 

To the Demosrdbic- Viters ‘of Western 

’ennsylvania : 

Your attention is directed to the fol- 

lowing explanation of the registry law. 

Read it carefully, in order to ascertain 
what is yourduty in the premises, and 
then see that JPUT. hinies are placed 
upon the asseasor’s Mat. 

NATURALIZED CITIZENS, 

will see that the republican legislature 
8 | has im posed additonal dwies upon 

them. Let them: comply fully with 
the requirements of the law, in order 
that they may vote for the party which 
has always stood by them. 

EXAMINE THE ASSESSOR'S LIST 

one of which is posted on the house 
where the election is to be held, and 

the other is in the assessor's hands. 

-You have a right to-examine them, free 

of charge. 
These . lists , should contain your 

name, and the names of all other qual- 
strigf ; they Ahonld 

state if you are a oe keeper,” the 

number of’ yourtonse, the street it 

fronts on yobf oéeu abion ; if you 
board, whére™ and “w th whom you 
board ; if you work for another, your 
employer's name; and opposite your 
name should be written the word “vo- 
ter.” 

If you have been naturalized there 
will also appear the letter “N.” If 

| you have merely declared your jnten- 

tion to become a citizen, the letters 
{D. 1* 

If you are between Aidit ne and 
twenty-two years old, the word “age.” 
If you have removed. into the district 
sinve the last election, the letter “R.” 

.} will appear opposite your name, 
Make it your personal duty to see thiut 

Do wot trust this mailer to any one 
else. dg 

HOW TO GET REGISTERED. 

If you firid your name is not on the 
list, go yoursels to the assessor, and’ 

ake your elit: to be put ons He is, 
oma to 44d your! ni Hioion 

question your right. You meed not 

way, 

ud 

“claim” is enough. ‘Give him also 
your precise residence, occupation, &e, 
‘Hewill mark C, V.” " opposite your’ 
nay rh, 

ATTEND TO THIS AT ONCE. 

If you delay until within ten days 
of the election, you may’ loose your 
vote. 

-NATURALIZED CITIZENS. 
You must show’ your “papers! to the 

| nissedsor, inorder to hgh Jour ames reg- 

0 Listened,” 
1a oa jhe Disuiond, und, hex, doin. to Gar- | If you intend to. take out fot “ist. 

papers” before the election] you mist 
“show your “first papers’ to. the asses 
sor. p-A¥Y TV IM TO a 

Bee that your namessareion metho ist.” 

to. have “first papers,” ‘and intend fo 
| Be" natdralized - before. the. election 

x a ¢ should get, naturalized first, immediate- 

  

es e best make 
_ from 4 Ibs upto 10,0001 bs. 

2. “papers.” aT gs ¥ 

J 0 GF ty he apes with your 

Aw naturalized eli; Hh 
their “papers” with: them to’ : polls, 
unless they have been voting for ten 
years if the same distiiet, ! 

with   Irwiy & V1LsoN. You must take 1 your papeis” 

a 

discuss the matter with him, Your 

These of you: who db’ not need , “to To 

Has 

“§ 

Average peredntage of attendange in the 

using every means afforded for im- 

ber who "have dttended: a Normal 

School, 60.“ Number’ whe 

1 winter. b 

Coit Hall, 

you when yow go lo vole, even if your 

name is on the list. 

Do not forget this or your enemies 
will deprive you of your vote. 

TAXES. 
The law in relation to the payment 

of taxes.ds, unchanged, If you have 
paid neither a State ner county tax, 
assessed within two yeass. do it. without 
delay. 

Take your last tax 1ececeipt with you to 

the nolls.   Do not delay registering or paying | 
your taxes; attend to the matter now, | 

for fear something may prevent here- | 
after. James H. Horkixs, 

Representing the State Committee for 

West Penn’a, 
o> lp» 

Annual School Red 
lr nm—— 

Annual School Report of Centre on 

ty, for year ending June, 1863. 
Am ———   

(Continued from last week.) 

Arrexpaxce.—Irregular attendance | 

is certainly one of the greatest hinder- | 

ances to success in teaching. We are | 

still of the opinion that the teacher has | 

much to do with the securing of good.) 

attendance. Certain it is that the gen- | 
eral surrounding- house - grounds-furni- 

have their due influence, but | ture &e., 
when the exercises of the school-room. | 

are made as interesting as those out | 
doors, good attendance is generally the | 
result. ‘Our teachers, knowing this, 

have generally co-operated with me in 

trying to increase the regularity of at- 
tendance.  Ilor the encouragement of 
pupils; we again adopted the plan, de- 
seribied ih our last years’ report, and | 
having teachers report monthly to the 

County Sup’t., and pablishing a sum- 
mary of thesein the county newspapers, 
The suctess we have had in this is per- 
haps one of the best il ustrations we 
can give of the progress of our schools, 

for gains in attendance oyer “good at: 

tendance’’ are not easily made. © In 

most districts the average of attendance 
has largely increased. In three dis- 
tricts only has it ‘decreased, namely : 
Farmers Mills, Philipsburg and Unidh. 

The districts having the best attend- | 

ance for the year wéte. Howard and 

Taylor, 87 per cent., Walker 89 per 
cent., and ‘Milesburg 90 per cent. Of 

single schosls the Milesburg' High 

School again has the best ‘attendance 
in the county—98 per gent., while the 
Franklin Grammer School, in Walker, 

had 96 per cent. The average. atten- 

dance in the county for the year was 

78 per ceut,, which is a gain ‘of 7 per 

cent. over last: year, and 17 per cent. 
on what it was three years ago. 

The following statement will show 
that for the last four years” there: has 
beeh a steady increase : 

  

‘county furitheiyear 1865....... Sass pee nt 50 

Average porcentage of attendance in the 
county for the. year 1866 .4,..0000 verve... 61 

Average percentage of attendance in the 
county for the year 1867 

Average percentage of attendance in the 
county for the year 1868 

Average percentage of attendance in the 

county for the year 1860............00000 8 

There is yet roomy fpr. improvement 
though the attendance for the past year 

is considersd good, and ¥ seriously 
doubt whether “comptlsory’” measures 
would secure better attendance than 78 
‘percent. ofithe whole number enrolled 
¢ (Bnsidering widk nos doe SNOWS,, bad 
roads, &e han 04 

Tracuers.—We have'a kind word 
for thems, Indeed our cottnity has rea- 
got ta feel proud of many of her téach- 

ars. They are’ fully conscious of the 
change that is taking place, ahd are 

wee 

provement, Number who have read | 

books on teaching (149) #verg one. . I 
think about 100 have * studied’ works 
‘on teaching within the Jast year. Num. 

tike the 

8chool Journal, about 100. Number 
who report themselves constant read: 
ets of the School Journal, 182, In 
regard to. this, Dr. Burrows says: 
Centre County is fast working towdid 
“hed, "and among the darger counties 

“Feld with thefirsts The ayerage age of, 
our techs is 25 years, ranging from 

16 to 60. ' Of the number teaching, 58 
bad. .mo. experience, ‘and ‘ofthis ohiss 
wevetbagh, of the. two hope) fates last 

Teed Cmrompiotios inthis coning | 
ty to employ, yearly, from’ 3060 40 ii." 
experienced persons. ‘THis becomes 
‘necessary. for lack of experienced, com- 
petent t achers, caused by the short 
ness of the term, and the want of more 
liberal salary.     

‘ment.’ 

UR — 

During the summer most of our wily 

[ic schools are closed, private subscrip- 

tiofl schools taking their place. These 
should be taught by the teachers of the 
pablie school, but instead of this it is, 
frequently the case that every availa 
ble situation has been sought but in 
advance by some “tyro” to the exelu- 
sion of the former. Thus many of our 
best tenchers. are literally drove out of 
the profession. It would be wiser to 
try to induce good teachers to remain 
by giving them constant employment, 

{ For want of competent teachers some 

of our schools did not open until in 
January. 

There is great improvement in meth- 
odsof ténehing and governing, = Pupils 

are beginning to recognize their teach- 

ers as their best friends instead of fy 

rannicaltaskmasters.. The government 
of forée ig'giving way to that of love; 
physical strength to moral influence’; 

| compulsion to persuasion, Improve 

ment is particularly manifest in the 

| manner of teaching reading and wri- | 

ting. In the former more instruction | 

{'is given in theelocutionary princ ples, 

and inthe latier instruction 1s given in! 

| accordance with-some system. Phonetic | 

spelling is practiced in most of our | 
In accordance with sugges. 

tions muide at the “Normal Institute,” 

| a decided improvement in regard to! 

| eleandiness. was plainly = discernible, | 

s¢ shools. 

| teachers seemed to vie with each other 

in beautifying their school room, many 

of which were found very tastefully 

| decorated with evergreens and mottos 
Cleanliness and order are not only es- 
sential to health, but to the formation 

of character, R. M. MAGEE. 

Sup't 
.—o 

A New Party. 

From private ioformation from 
Washington, says the Pittsburgh Post, 
we are let into the secret that there is 
a new purty about to be organizéd. 

Senator Harlan, of Iowa, Senator War- 

ver, the Alabama carpet bagger from 
Ohio, Senator Sherman, of Ohio, and 

Sevator Ramsey, of 

said to be at the head of it. 

*> 

Minnesota, are 

This is not intended as a Cerservative | 

movement, but as the formation of "an | 
entirely new. party, 

opening wedge in the division of the | 

radieal party. 
Washington that the Administration 

will stand, by the opinion of the Attor- 

ney General, and that it Jeaked out 

accidentally. ; 
Well informed people‘in  Wiishing- 

ton know that for sometime there has 
been a strong dispositiin’ in adminis- 
tration eircles to dispense with Mr. 
Hoar ; and his opinion ia the Virginia 

test-oath case isareghrdedl as a note of 
defiance to the administeation, and as 

the first fruits of the new party, moye: 

Geni Canby ‘and Mp. Hoar are 

understood to be at swerd'sipoints; and |. 

the Attorney General having declan 
ed that Canby should not be a Sena- 

tor from-Virginia, proceeds at once to 

knock the props from under him, by 
deciding that the test’ uth should not 
be required from the members élect of 
the Virginia Legislature. 

+This introduces a new feature | into 
polities, ail will no. doubt. create a 

sensation. Tt ‘is’ said that Senator 
Yates, of Illinois, as well a3 Rherman, 

LY be 

bf Ohio has , been mosh shi mefallyvo 

treated hy 

stipposed to berraled by: John. A, Lo 
gan, and both of thein'stand-ready to 
destroy. the present ridieaT organ ization 
and build up a new, party. "In faet, it 

is believed thatShermarris figuring for 

the Presidentyy and: is therefore pres 
pared to go'to any length'! too secure, 
the leadership of thie" naw organisa. 
tiom. (] 

He has, ‘heretofore, been very care: 
ful of his ‘record, and expects to make 
it available in every! contingency: The) 
Dent-Boutwell afful¥ “exposed the dn 
tolerable weakness of the. Administras 

tion, and theambitious leaders are now 
abont to avail’ thomselwes vi the opper- 
tunities offered.” Grant andthe ad: 
ministration are to be iffhbréd in dhe} 
mew:drganization, and new meh are-to 
be placed.at the head of the new. party 
What the resi Will be, time. alone 

| can detefmine, but’it i¢confidently be, 
{lieved that the present, radical  evew | 
{will be'wholly broken up within the 

ext six months: 
ly nl 

TE ry 

Chang, the Chirioke giant, is. repor- 

ted in Joye with Mies Sawn, the Nova 

The opinion of] the 

Attorney. General IHoar. is to be the’ wis 

Commissioner. “Delanoyd 5 
‘whi; as furrasdiineis is-concerned, is 
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 TiIE AVONDALE HORROR. 

Successful Entraiice Into ‘the Mine. 

The Miners All Found Dead. 

THE RECOVERY OF BODIES. 

FEELIYGS ‘OF THE FRIENDS OF THE 
+» DeaD, 

The Scranton Register of Tuesday 
evening ‘contiing the following par, 

ticulars of the unparuileled horror: at 
the Avondale mine, in Ltizerne coun- 

ty, | accounts of which ‘have reached 
the public through telégraphic dis- 
patches: 

When the news redched Seranton it 
sont a thrill of horror through the 

hearts of all, and as soon as possible, 
Nay-Aug steamer and hese, agcom- 

| panied by about a dozen mwembers of 

the company, Who were quickly gath- 

ered together sturted en dspecial train 
fur the séend of ‘the terrible »eatastro- 

(phy. Arriving there, the firemen did 
| geod service in quenching the flames, 

and pouring water down the shaft, 

| This work occupied | between® three 
Land four hours; and ‘was done under 

  
| most tiying circumstances, as water 

for the steamer was scarce and. had to 
be pumped into a slough from another 
mine - for the steame’ consumption, 

| and ut fiveo'clock; when we arrived at 
| the steamer was compelled to: stop for | 
| want of water, though the immense 
quantity poured in had effectually put 

out the fire in the shaft, and: there 

was then no farther need of a stream 
down the opening. 

So goon ds the stream diseontinued 

down the shaft, | «preparations were 
made for ‘a’ deseent ‘thereinand a, der- 

rick was soon rigged up, to. which a 

horsé-poweér ‘at the top, with sufficient 

rope, was mde ready, and at the hour 
of six ‘o'clock w dog was lowered into 
shaft, and’amid al most breathless sns- 

pense for the space: of five. minutes. 
when word wos gitentd haul up, and 

the dog was gobw at the top, and alive, 
which was an indication that a man 

could be let down and live at the 

bottom, 

Simultaneously winh the arrival of 
dog at the top of the shaft, word 

given ‘out that the men had 

hallowed up the shaft, and said that 

  
Le a "” a It is not believed” in| the men’ werd “allright.” 4&8 

This created the most intense excite: 
nieht, ini ‘shouts of mingled joy and 
gratitude, ‘with praise to Almighty 
God, went up from nearly every 

throat ‘in the assembled multitude, 

Old men, young men, old: women, 
young women, wives, mothers, fathers, 

sisters, ‘sons; «fairly danced and 
cried. with j joys and the scene was one 
that beggars description. 

But this ray of hope was soon: after 
cispelled, again that terrible. weeping 
and wailing ensued, ‘which’ was most 
heart-rending to witness, 
“Volunteers: to. doscend the shaft 

were til ed for; and fron 0 many manly 
throats went ip a *here ! here!” 

"To his honor be it said, Mr. Charles 
Virtue, an old. miner of the Grand 

Tunnel colliery, being the first to step 
forward, was 'seon‘in reddinsess, and at: 

6:30 p. m. the descent was commenced, 

and slowly continued, until, from a 
pull on the signal rope for ascent, after 
descending about twidway the shaft, 
he" was raised ‘to the top... His lantern 
Wag how fistened ta the signal rope 
S. Soothe mndlichhi, *abiiEh 

“his easy reaeh:® born heared, 
“Aer” destonding to oh depth of 

120 feet'in the sha, the - signal rope 
was pulled, and’ he was again drawn 

up, Whén, "after gaining sufficient 
breath, he reported thatabout midway 

down the shaft he encountered obstruc- 
tions, consisting of wipump and a stick 
of timber, whicli' prevented his further 

| descent, and’’ hd‘then' ‘requested: that 

some on¢ ‘accompay him down theshaft 
to help clédr away obstructions and en- 
“able them to reseh the bottom 

At this juiicture ‘two more volun: 
teers (Stephen Evans;oft Nottingham, 

and Chaties' Jones, of Plymouth,) step- 
ped. forward] and requested to releive 

  

a — 
  

  

which operation ‘was immediately 
commenced, an when the men: em- 

erged from the mouth of the shaft they 
reported that they went seventy or | fri 
eighty yards into a gang-way, finding 
thiee dead mules as they progressed, 
They finally came to a closed door, 
upon, which they pounded, and wating 

breathlestly for an answering sound 
from the unfortunate men.Bat none 

came, and they felt compelled to ‘ve: 
tary, first having noticed that a cloud 
of sul phar was potting’ out through 
the ceevices i thé’ Wood ‘work of ‘the 

door, 

os 

the door, fearing ‘that the sulphur 

would overpower ther in their partial 
| yi exhausted condition.” They discov-. 

red another gang-wav runing ‘in an- 

other direction, into which the fresh air 
appeared to be rushing. Joues de 

sired to enter this, but Evans refused, 

and the former thought it not safe to 
explore, it alone, 

Two more men were “thew let «down 
the shaft (David Davis, of Hyde Park; 
and James Jones, of Union mine) and 

they were seen from the top to get out 
of the tup into the bottom of the mine, 

and a sighal to hoist was given. 
The tab was then hoisted 

top empty, and twa more men, whose 

names we were unable to learn, went 

down, and on arriving at the bottom, 

discovered that the two men who had 

preceded them were lying insensible 
at the bottom, and one of the 

lutter remained at the bottom while 
the other got one of one of the insen- 
sible men iuthe tub and was hoisted 
to the top. 

The insensible man was now put un- 
der the treatment of a surgeon at hand 
and in afew momsnts was brought to 
life. 

The two men remaining in the shaft, | 

however, were not brought ont until 
one o'clock a. m., when both were 

found to be quite dead. . 
The excitement at this time was un- 

bounded, and the misery manifested 
by the large number of relatives and 

friends present was of the most heart: 
rending description. 

No more attempts ®ere now made to 
descend the shaft, and a hand fan was 

set to work forcing the pure aie in 

and the impure out of the shaft. 

Meanwhile, Mr, Storrs dispatched a 
special train for Scranton to procure a 
large fan, which was set going by 
steam power, at ‘half-past ten o'clock 

this forenoon, and at this writing (12 
o'clock noon) the fan is still working. 

This fan consists of a large and loug 
canvas bag, which is run down by 
heavy weights to the bottom of the 
shaft, through which the pure air is 

forced, and the impure air is driven 
out. i 

The only hope for the lives of the 
two hundred human beings imprisoned 

{ in the mine is the fact that about mid- 
{vay in the mine, which extends back 
about one mile and a half, two iron 

doors are placed,. and if fey Hive 
closed those doors, and had sufficient 

air to sustain life, all may yet.be well ; 
but ewen thisis al most hoping against 
hope. 

AVONDALE, September 8:3 aA. M., 

-=An entrance tu the mine was effuc- 

ted “about half an hour ago. The 
chambers were reached without serious 
difficulty. “The first ‘body. , discovered 
was that of Mri’ Steele. Further. on, 
and in thé most rémote: chamber, 

to the 

¥ 

positiong in which their last. agonies. 
had placed them, lay the. bodies of two 
huadred and three men, dead —not a 

vestige of life being visible iv the coun- 
tenance or form of ay of the unfortu- 
nate men who had met so ‘untimely 
and horrible a death. The wildest ex- 
citement prevailed at the entrance to 

the shaft, and the shrieks of the friends 
ofthe dend, as their bodies were brought 
up, were deafening. © Nothing can ag. 

proxiinate to a description of thescene. 
proximate th a destruction © os the 

scene. + No pen can portray it. The   Mr. Virtue, which request was acceded | 
to, and ‘at ‘about seven o'clock the tio ! 
last’ named ‘commenced: the perilous 
‘descent, whieh was safely aceomplish- 
ed in abbtit' ‘nine niinutes and they 
wee seen from the ‘top'to get out of 
the tubitito the bottom: of the, shaft. 

; “After a bredthless suspénse of about. 

Thve minutes, from the top of the shaft 1 

'¢ soutidling was heard proceeding from 
the bottoms, and in about. three min-     Beotia giantess. utes more the signal was given to hoist, 

pent-up grief of those whe still hoped 

| against fate went forth in wails of 

: heart-ereaking agohy ; the: nedearing 
and tender words of the mother or wife, 

as she grasped tha | lifeless form of hér 

son or husband, and tried to bring it 
again to life, refusing’ to believe it 
could be dead, and defending it against 
all’ ‘attempts at removal. 

SCRANTON, Sept. 9. 
LATEST FROM AVONDALE MINE. 

About one huudred and twenty-five 
‘bodies have been recovered from the 

They did not attempt to break down 

{ shall be brought, 

Tappatinig’ ‘spoctacia: Fpresiited, itselfi, 
Tlicre, in‘a heap, and in. all; sorts of} 8683. Fit 1334 
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Avondale mine up th this evening. 

A large number were brought here to- 

day and taken in by their 
friends. The fonerals of a large num- 
ber will take place to-morrow. The 
mines are still badly impreguated with: 
foul air, rendering it very difficult to 
search for bodies. All will be gotten 
out to-merrow, and then the funeral 
obsequies will be the last ebapterof 
the horrible calamity. Subscriptions 
for the familtes of the unfortunates 

are being rapidly taken up throughout 
the. Slate and in New York. 

ly tl A ag i —— 

* Mercantile Law. 
The Supreme Court of Pennsy lvavia 

has recently made a decision of great 
importance to merchants and hankers. 
In what light a person who endorses a 
promisory note before the payee is to 

» regarded has long been a vexed 
question. In some cases he is regard- 
ed as a joint and several promissor 
with the maker, in other cases us a 
guarantor to the payee or any supse- 
quently lawful holder, in others asa 
second endorser, the pyace having a 
right to restrict its own prior endor- 
sement by the ‘words “withiont re- 

course,” in others still as asecond en- 
dorser merely under an implied ei 
gagement to the payee to assume the 
position and all the responsibilities of 
a first endorser. In a large majority 
of cases, however he is treated as an 

original promissor or a guarantor, ac- 
cording as the evidence may show the 
original contract Between the parties 

to have been. 

The law being in this state of uncer- 
tainty, the Legislature of Pennsyivs- 
pia, on Apr. 5th 185) passed aun act 

going into effect on Jaw. lst, 1608 
which, following the English statutes 
of Frauds and Perjuries, provided 
that no action shall be brought 
“whereby to charge the defendant up- 
on any special promise to answer for 
the debt or default of another, unless 

the agreement upon which such action 

or 'sumé memor- 

andum or note thereof, shall be in 

writing and signed by the party to be 
charged therewith, or some otljer per- 

son'by him authorized.” In a suit 
brought after this act went into effect, 
it washeld that a person who en- 
dorses a promisory note before the 
payee is within the-provisions of the 
statue, and that his re is not the 
necessary note in writin to charge hi 
with the debt of avother but only im- 

ports an endorsement of commercial 
paper and makes him liable as an en- 
dorser only to subsequlut ‘and ‘notte 
prior holders. The principles, inyol- 
ved in the above case were recently 
re-argued before the entire Bench aud 
were unanimously reaffirmed by the 

Court.—~{ Philadelphia a Lodger. 

Tax Pavers oF Penneylvania, says 
Se Poti, look at the difference. 

he cost of the State pri r 1369, 
the last year of Ae praia tor ts in 
Pennsylvania, was $30,641. Thies 
the amount as taken from the report 
of the Auditor General forthat year. 
The cost of the State printing for 1353 
as given by the same authority, was 

15131068 of 8104, 327 more that it was 
in’ 1860, {ds wah yo IRON. Simp lo 
enongh to thiuk that this difference 
can be accounted for without exposing 
the most villanous system of corrup- 
tion_and favoritism? “And ‘yet the 
tax-yapers are called upon to grant 
thoge who ' thus reb them of a new 
lease of power. Will they do wt? 

But again; The expenses of ‘the 
State government, for the yéars 1863, 
1864 aud: A005, 2s follows : 
E868. six ss srseennsnsninrsasrseens $446,450 
1BBE oepeter ee wie eddiandB00, 2 

cotdnies we vadas wensB16,023 

This, it HT whe du. 
ring the war, under Governor Curtin, 
when the expenses were pecessa Recesarily vy iu 
excess of times of peace, and ring 
part of which time pid vas'ata pre 
mium of 200 and 

For the three years nll the war, 
under the administration’ off «Gov. 
Geary, they were, for the year ending 
Dee. TY. 1866. cvidde wiasuimeieSl 8, 909 : 

Dee. 1, 1867,./ce cine asinine SOT 

Dee. 1, 1868. ..ccanresaresesess 845,539 

Here we find the ordinary expenses 
of the Commonwealth for the year 
1868, when gold was ranging from 120 

ito 140, was $245,518 more than they 
were in 1864, when gold was at 2750 
and everythit infl: ih the same 
proportion. Here'are facts and 1:- 

ures: en Svat fail hasitige c 18 
honest and toilin -payer with st: 
ning effeet. Cor i "radical friends 
explain them away rH 

-& lei 2 k i. 
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The Allentown Tron' Wirks were 
burned Tuesday. Loss $300,000 ; 
insurance. One thousand’ men are 

thrown out of employment. The works 

paid out $15,000 in Wages every    


